Background {#Sec1}
==========

Medical research is conducted to make an impact on health and disease, and health care services are increasingly adopting *evidence-based health care (EBHC)* \[[@CR1]\]*.* Still, a substantial proportion of research evidence finds its way into scientific journals and languishes there without ever leading to substantial shifts in clinical practice \[[@CR2]\]. Pathirana et al. describe how different drivers cause over-diagnosis, such as the promotion of increasingly sensitive tests, leading to the detection of minor "abnormalities", which may be of uncertain clinical significance \[[@CR3]\]. While there is evidence for substantial over-diagnosis of thyroid cancer (for women in the Nordic countries it is estimated at 50%; \[[@CR4]\]), diagnostic procedures remain unchanged.

*Implementation* is a process in which we transform what we know to what we do, monitored by *implementation research* to evaluate conditions influencing these processes \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\]. Implementation research offers tools with which to explore and reflect upon what is likely to work in this situation for these people in this organization with these constraints \[[@CR1]\]. Thus, the description and analysis of experiences from an intervention process in a specific context may offer inspiration and wisdom for transformation to analogous real-life environments.

The *primary care context* presents specific challenges to EBHC. A large proportion of knowledge and skills from this medical domain is not yet or will never be substantiated by research evidence, simply because it is fluid, flexible and individualized \[[@CR2], [@CR7], [@CR8]\]. Moreover, evidence developed in a top-down hospital context may be neither relevant nor feasible for primary care, owing to the different prevalence, distribution and nature of the health problems that occur at these different levels. Critical conditions related to structural framework, legal regulations, resources, professional procedures and social interaction also often differ between primary care and hospital care \[[@CR9]\].

*Clinical guidelines* for diagnosis, treatment and prevention are the most common format for the implementation of EBHC. Although general practitioners (GPs) seem to approve guidelines in general, several barriers obstruct their application in the real world \[[@CR10]--[@CR12]\]. Flottorp et al., for example, tried to implement guidelines for the management of two common disorders in general practice, but even tailored interventions targeting identified barriers failed to change practice \[[@CR13]\].

It is neither advisable nor realistic to regulate any clinical procedure with guidelines. Still, numerous demands for quality improvement remain unmet and significant emerging, potentially relevant evidence is never translated into practice \[[@CR5]\]. Greenhalgh draws attention to the huge gap between evidence and its implementation, pointing out that these issues are complex and not easily explained \[[@CR1]\].

How, then, can this state of affairs be rectified \[[@CR2]\]? In this article, we aim to promote reflection and motivation for change by presenting a model for the small-scale *implementation* of relevant research evidence applicable in primary care, monitored by *implementation research* conducted as pragmatic evaluation.

Main text {#Sec2}
=========

Theoretical framework and basic concepts {#Sec3}
----------------------------------------

Plenty of relevant theories are available that attempt to explain how and why people and organizations may take up innovations and change their behaviour \[[@CR1]\]. We have chosen Weiner's theory about *Organizational Readiness for Change (ORC)* \[[@CR14]\] to support our model, because it is simple while still including a few crucial concepts emphasizing the organizational framework to which participating individuals belong. Translation of knowledge into practice entails ORC, determined by two dimensions: 1) whether organizational members value the intended change and think that it is worthwhile and important (*change commitment*), and 2) how organizational members appraise the demands of the particular task, resource availability, requirements for the task and situational factors (*change efficacy*). The appraisal of selected and relevant ORC aspects is indispensable to planning and implementation. These aspects are also important targets for the evaluation of an implementation process.

We argue that implementation of EBHC should always be accompanied by implementation research, to identify core experiences from the process and share preconditions for achievement with colleagues. For analytical purposes, the two different but mutually interacting levels of *doing* and *the study of what is being done* must be recognized. Greenhalgh stresses that implementing EBHC involves complex practices that require skills and situational judgment and are not just a matter of following procedural steps \[[@CR1]\]. Furthermore, she argues that "implementation science" is neither science nor art, but a *science-informed practice*. Greenhalgh points out that traditional health care research is oriented towards producing statistical generalizations based on a sample from one population to predict what will happen in a comparable population, leading to one single interpretation of the findings. In contrast, she says, implementation science is at least partly about using unique case examples as a window opening onto wider truths, through the enrichment of understanding, with multiple possible interpretations of a case. Both doing and the study of what is being done therefore require conscientious modification to be feasible and relevant in the actual context \[[@CR6]\].

*Implementation* of research evidence into practice is a complex process, calling for methodological skills as well as practical wisdom. Using the EBHC concept, we draw on a base of existing research knowledge to support the intervention we intend to implement. *Evidence* informing the intervention is acquired from qualitative, quantitative or mixed-method studies, depending on the nature of the problem to be solved, the type of intervention to be implemented, the implementation context and available time and resources. Evidence supports the aim, nature and content of the intervention, often also its *efficacy* (outcome under ideal conditions). Complex interventions need to be tailored to local circumstances, rather than being firmly standardized \[[@CR1], [@CR15]\]. Feasibility is supported by simplicity and pragmatic priorities, as well as close interaction with the people and the context involved \[[@CR16]\]. Bottom-up strategies and implementation anchored in contextual skills and experience are crucial to increase the likely success of the implementation.

*Implementation research* offers tools and concepts for the evaluation of preconditions for the successful implementation of strategies, programmes, interventions or individual practices. Monitoring, assessing and sharing the experiences of facilitators and barriers to the implementation of a certain intervention in a particular context are helpful for colleagues who want to do something similar \[[@CR16]\]. Implementation research is a composite realm with a variety of roots \[[@CR1]\], for example quality improvement \[[@CR17]\], evidence-based medicine (EBM) \[[@CR18]\], organizational psychology \[[@CR19]\] and evaluation research \[[@CR20]\].

Pragmatic process evaluation -- focus and priorities {#Sec4}
----------------------------------------------------

Pragmatic evaluation is a specific and flexible strategy among several available options, and the concept is not synonymous with implementation research. It is impossible to evaluate every tiny piece of the entire process. A starting point for a relevant and feasible evaluation strategy is to realize that knowledge is always partial, intermediate and dependent on the situated view of the researcher \[[@CR21]\]. Choices and priorities must therefore be made about what knowledge will be most helpful for others, given the available resources. *Relevance* to the purpose and context is the overarching yardstick determining which features to select for review in the evaluation plan \[[@CR20]\].

At an early stage, you will have to decide upon a primary scope and recipient of your implementation research. Do you want to share your experiences with colleagues who plan to take up similar interventions, are you talking to public health authorities to convince them of the need for and shape of a national plan, or are you speaking to the assessment committee of your Ph.D., who are obliged to maintain academic methodological standards? The format and focus of the report will be different depending on whom it addresses, but all recipients deserve proper, high-quality contributions. An implementation research project can be published as an article in a scientific journal if you follow accepted principles for qualitative or quantitative research and present original, relevant and credible knowledge. Mixed-methods designs may also be useful \[[@CR22]\]. The report of a small-scale primary care implementation project may sometimes be more useful for potential recipients if it is not forced into the restricted format of a peer-reviewed article or subjected to traditional expectations of generalizability.

*Process evaluation* (often called *formative evaluation*) aims to improve a policy or programme as it is being implemented, while *outcome evaluation* (often called *summative evaluation*) is conducted to determine if a policy or programme works \[[@CR23]\]. Process evaluation asks what happens along the road and explores the nature and impact of determinants for ORC, including *facilitators* as well as *barriers* \[[@CR14], [@CR17], [@CR19]\]. This involves studying how the implementation was performed and received, including adaptations needed to put the intervention into action, reception among stakeholders and participants, preconditions crucial for change commitment and change efficacy and the nature and strength of resistance. Process evaluation can be conducted as pragmatic evaluation, or with more rigorous methodologies.

With regard to feasibility, evaluation should also check whether and to what degree the implementation was accomplished, such as recruitment, participation, adoption, intervention fidelity and sustainability over time. The evaluation of implementation quality may be supported by concepts such as *implementation coverage* (what proportion of the target group accomplished the intervention, and why?) and *implementation fidelity* (was the intervention, adapted by piloting, implemented according to the manuals, and how?). Confusingly, such issues are often called *implementation outcomes* \[[@CR24]\]*.* It may be helpful to think of them as related to the implementation process itself, which is supposedly supported by already existing evidence. *Client outcomes* are also relevant endpoints for evaluation. The primary focus of a *pragmatic process evaluation* is still the implementation process itself, not necessarily including the endpoint *service outcomes* of the intervention \[[@CR24]\].

In this sense, implementation research is very different from an intervention research study with standardized circumstances \[[@CR1]\]. Pragmatic evaluation may nevertheless be science-informed practice, when relevant tools and standards from research with systematic and transparent reflexivity are employed. In designing the evaluation plan, we take on the role of interaction-oriented pragmatics rather than significance-oriented epidemiologists \[[@CR6]\].

Below we present our model for small-scale implementation with pragmatic process evaluation, incorporating, summarizing and exemplifying these preconditions. A strategy for upgrading the management of depression in nursing homes in south-western Norway currently being implemented by the last author (KRI) illustrates our presentation. Applying this case before implementation and evaluation have been completed allows us to imagine and suggest more options than the finalized project will ever be able to exemplify. Hence, this is first and foremost a methodological article, not a report on an empirical study.

The model {#Sec5}
---------

The model was designed for application in primary health care and includes implementation as well as implementation research. It consists of the following steps: 1) recognize the problem and identify a workable intervention, 2) assess the context and prepare for inception, 3) pilot the intervention on site, 4) upscale and accomplish the intervention (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The process is monitored by studying selected relevant aspects of experiences and outcomes from the first to the last step. In the real world, these elements are closely interwoven. To enhance understanding we present them sequentially. The model is supported by theoretical perspectives about organizational readiness for change (ORC), presented in more detail above \[[@CR14]\].Fig. 1A model for implementation and implementation research

### 1. Recognize the problem - identify a workable intervention {#Sec6}

A practitioner or a group of colleagues notices a problem related to procedures (or lack of such) for the diagnosis, treatment or prevention of a certain health problem in a specific practice context. A process of potential change is initiated by exploring and characterizing the *problem* at hand. Defining the nature of the problem is the starting point for developing a workable, evidence-informed intervention as a research question and potential solution. Although our model relates to a small-scale implementation, we aim for utilization beyond local problems, which may be solved by everyday practical efforts. We therefore draw attention to reflections on the extent of the problem, as well as the transferability of the chosen intervention, guided by research evidence.

In this case, the last author (KRI), a GP serving as a nursing home doctor, noticed that the use of antidepressant medication among the residents may not be optimal. Her observations were substantiated by evidence that nursing home patients use a large amount of medication in general, especially antidepressants \[[@CR25], [@CR26]\]. Antidepressants in the elderly are associated with serious side-effects, and the quality of treatment is crucial \[[@CR27]--[@CR29]\]. In a previous study, KRI demonstrated that doctors seldom participate in the diagnostic workup and evaluation of antidepressant treatment in the nursing home context \[[@CR30], [@CR31]\]. Hence, her hypothesis about haphazard management of depression in nursing homes was more than just a hunch.

When the problem has been outlined, the implementation of different *interventions* may present as a potential solution. In our model, only interventions informed by research evidence are eligible. The nature of the problem and the context of implementation determine what kind of evidence needs to be adduced. Interventions aiming for broad impact should not be implemented unless we know that they are working. Before the implementation of national guidelines for drug treatment of type 2 diabetes, we would, for example, require convincing evidence of the effect and safety of the actual drugs \[[@CR32]\], while, for small-scale interventions, other types of evidence may be more relevant. For example, in relation to interaction strategies in primary care consultations, we might request evidence about the specific nature of the intervention and documentation about how it is accomplished. In such cases, such as implementation of home notes for patients with a long-standing illness without clinical findings, a comprehensive description of aim, context and procedures might be more useful evidence than effect studies \[[@CR33]\].

The Cornell Scale for Depression in Dementia (CSDD) \[[@CR34]\] is a scale for depression screening in patients with or without cognitive reduction. Five groups of depression symptoms are scored by a nurse or a relative in dialogue with the patient. The CSDD has been translated into Norwegian and is validated for use in Norwegian nursing homes \[[@CR35]\]. KRI found CSDD to be an adequate and feasible tool for routinized depression assessment in nursing homes, as a basis for high-quality depression management and the eventual prescription of antidepressants. Based on her own experiences as a GP and a nursing home doctor, she estimated the potential for sufficient change commitment and efficacy in the actual context as reasonably good. She decided to bring her ideas into effect in real life as a small-scale implementation project, applicable in primary care and monitored by pragmatic process evaluation, to record, reflect upon and share relevant experiences.

### 2. Assess the context - prepare for inception {#Sec7}

Before interventions, developed in enthusiastic and experimental research settings, are turnkey and ready for utilization in a small-scale practice context, numerous steps of probing, negotiation, teaching and promotion must be performed. Greenhalgh stresses that people are far from passive recipients of innovations \[[@CR36]\], and there is an extensive knowledge base of different theories about how human behaviour can be changed \[[@CR1]\]. All through the process, attention must be paid to contextual circumstances. Our model encourages attention to barriers and facilitators for ORC among potential participants \[[@CR14]\] when preparing for the implementation of an intervention in a particular health care context.

In our case, KRI first considered distributing a questionnaire to potential participants, asking about their willingness and ability to implement the intervention. However, she then decided to invite four experienced nursing home doctors \[[@CR16]\] to a focus group-inspired discussion \[[@CR37]\], to learn about attitudes and preconditions among potential participants in a more open-minded manner. She explored their change commitment \[[@CR14]\], probing whether they agreed that the management of depression is an area in need of change, and whether they considered the planned intervention was beneficial and worthwhile. Furthermore, she assessed their change efficacy, by exploring their capacity to execute the planned intervention \[[@CR14]\]. She found them sufficiently ready to "pursue the courses of action involved in change implementation", as put by Weiner. The participants indicated that, if the implementation were to be accomplished, the management (chief nurse and medical officer) must not only support the implementation but explicitly promote it. They seemed reluctant to screen all patients with the CSDD, warning against overtreatment and time-consuming procedures. Still, they would approve routinized use of CSDD on more selected occasions. With only four participants, the data were limited but yielded substantial information, even in the absence of formal analysis.

This kind of assessment of the practice environment, first for piloting and later for scaling, is essential for planning and initial promotion. Strategic negotiations with stakeholders and collaborators, as well as the appraisal and procurement of human, social and financial resources, are also necessary. Finally, approvals regarding research ethics, confidentiality and permission to use tools and time must be secured. A *project protocol* can now be carefully elaborated. The protocol includes substantiation of the problem, a workable and evidence-informed intervention to be implemented, the aim of the implementation, suggestions about the real-life context for piloting and scaling and strategies for implementation and evaluation. Finally, resources, the time schedule, collaboration and publication plans should be briefly presented. The final version need not be laid out until the process has been under way for a while, utilizing input from experiences and interaction.

KRI assembled transcripts from the group discussion and field notes from the negotiations, constituting data for planning and an initial version of the protocol. The protocol staged the problem of antidepressant medication, motivated the evidence-based intervention with CSDD, indicated plans for piloting, scaling and evaluation and presented a time schedule. The utility of the protocol was confirmed by a successful process of permissions, funding and dialogues with the municipal health administration.

### 3. Pilot the intervention on site {#Sec8}

The intervention to be implemented has usually been developed in a research setting, protected from the unpredictable noise of everyday practice. We must therefore consider the evidence as a starting point, stretching and testing the transferability of the intervention by piloting it in a friendly but more normal setting. Adaptation includes sustainable simplification, with subsequent description and instruction, custom-made for the situation and the organization members involved in the intervention. The researchers need to be familiar with the research literature, including any potential critique of the intervention or its foundations.

Then it is time to negotiate with potential participants how the intervention should best be formatted to comply with their change efficacy \[[@CR14]\], for example regarding training, practical challenges or other concerns. Establishing such a balance requires professional skills, field proficiency and research competence. However, within EBHC, the evidence is considered a binding reference, in which all core content must be preserved \[[@CR1]\]. Furnished with the responses and adaptations on site, we elaborate the format of the intervention and summarize the vital points in a manual referring to the overall aim, context and target group and distinct specification of the intervention and how it is carried out.

By now it may also be relevant to explore expectations regarding the feasibility of later steps by studying the degree of coverage, for example by means of simple quantitative measures demonstrating the percentage of actual versus desirable or accessible participation or events. Evaluation data regarding participants' specific experiences may be collected in different ways, for example as field notes from observation and more or less formal communication with the professionals involved, or as focus group discussions during or after the pilot period. Systematizing written documents, such as plans, proposals, budget papers or field notes from observation, may provide indications of challenges that must be considered when planning the future scaling step. The evaluator should gather potentially relevant documents, review and organize these, and -- if useful -- conduct a formal analysis. More often than not, such papers will offer informal but important bits and pieces of information. Knowing them, reflecting upon them and referring to them will often be more useful than qualitative analysis.

In this case, KRI established a dialogue with two nursing homes, obtaining their agreement to piloting the intervention in a total of five wards. The nursing home managements became involved and encouraged the project. Information meetings about CSDD were held, not for teaching purposes but to reinforce the involvement of the nursing home administrations \[[@CR38]\]. CSDD would be performed by the ward nurse 1) on a routinized basis some months after patients' admission, 2) when there were changes in functional level of the patient, or 3) when psychotropic medication was adjusted. Results would be stored in the patients' medical record. On ward rounds, the doctor requested the results and interpreted them, together with the nurse. KRI visited the pilot sites and developed field notes about intervention experiences among the professionals involved, such as how CSDD was actually used (interval, time spent, intervention loyalty, perceived relevance, storage and utilization of results) and the impact of these issues for change commitment and change efficacy in the participating wards \[[@CR14], [@CR39]\]. She observed that an adequately staffed ward with a dedicated doctor who collaborates closely with the nurses and finds CSDD helpful constitutes the most advantageous environment for implementation. KRI was also exploring the preconditions for and likelihood of the sustainability of the intervention beyond the pilot period. Alongside practicalities, she reflected on which aspects of the process to prioritize regarding evaluation and data collection during the scaling step.

### 4. Upscale and organize the intervention {#Sec9}

After piloting, the modified intervention is ready for *upscaling*, which means implementation to a broader context. This step requires social and organizational skills, because the intervention will not be taken on board by participants and end users until they are sufficiently informed, motivated, trained and ready for change \[[@CR6], [@CR14]\]. Grol et al. emphasize that systematic approaches and thorough planning, assessment of the intervention as a useful product, preparedness in the target group and a diagnostic analysis of target group, context and feasibility are required for successful implementation, preferably within already existing structures \[[@CR17]\]. They also draw attention to the involvement of the target group in planning, development and adjustment, as well as a continuous evaluation of process and outcome \[[@CR17]\]. Based on a thorough literature review, Greenhalgh recommends systematic assessment of whether a specific innovation is right for the organization, judicious attention to project management, valuing and supporting organizational sense-making, and studying organizational routines and the interaction between them, as well as the systematic encouragement of links beyond the organization \[[@CR1]\].

Strategies for recruitment regarding locations and number of sites are also important considerations for upscaling. We should include not only the very enthusiastic, but also those who are somewhat reluctant. Moreover, careful assessment of available resources is especially important in a small-scale implementation project. The project can always be expanded later, if the initial efforts appear to be successful. Implementation is of no use if the intervention is forgotten a year later. Do not forget to invest in strategies that enhance sustainability.

Priorities must also be set regarding strategies for process evaluation during the upscaling step. Simple measures for coverage proportion (see above) can offer important clues for assessment of the implementation process. Focus group interviews or participant observation can complement numerical data, providing further insights into facilitators or barriers with an impact on achievement. The latter approaches can also be used to learn more about organizational processes, interactions and experiences. Intervention loyalty may be studied by qualitative or quantitative methods, depending on the intended level of standardization of the intervention. In a small-scale implementation project, the number of aspects to be included in the evaluation plan should not be excessive. It is advisable to try to explore a few selected indicators leading to information of special relevance for colleagues, to whom you hope to spread the good idea. Then you conduct an adequate collection and analysis of relevant data for this purpose.

In this case, KRI planned upscaling of the intervention, starting with strategies for recruitment. After obtaining permits and support from relevant authorities, she arranged meetings for nursing home doctors in neighbouring municipalities with lectures about the management of depression, presenting CSDD as a workable tool to support diagnostic routines in the nursing homes. She enlisted five wards from three nursing homes. One of the wards from the pilot sites also volunteered to join the next step of implementation. At this point of the process, KRI observed that implementation of CSDD was achievable. Several participants found CSDD helpful, verifying or adjusting their clinical assessment, especially with previous scores available for comparison. Some of them also mentioned positive side-effects of the new routines, such as increased attention to various depressive symptoms or to the impact of environmental support. KRI also wanted to take advantage of experiences from the scaling step to learn more about preconditions for coverage, maintenance and sustainability beyond individual commitment. She planned another round of participant observation, in which particular preconditions for intervention coverage and loyalty could be explored on site \[[@CR39]\]. She also considered a mixed-methods project about the clinical consequences of the intervention \[[@CR40]\], based on selected data from patients' medical records and interviews with participating staff.

It turned out, however, that such a plan would require more resources than were available within the time available. Instead, she planned to complement the fieldwork with a purposive sample of three focus groups, highlighting contextual facilitators and barriers regarding organizational readiness for change during the process and in the future. In this way, the future sustainability of the intervention could be assessed and encouraged.

Finally, KRI considered the possibilities of including relevant outcome measures in the evaluation plan, such as clinical effectiveness (better depression management) after the intervention. She concluded, however, that such an ambition would require a pre-planned randomized controlled trial design with many more participating sites than she would be able to handle at this point. KRI reported this idea to the research unit with which she is connected, hoping for a future Ph.D. student to team up with her. An evaluation of service users' satisfaction related to the intervention could also be included in her plan. KRI concluded that her evaluation plan still captured the most important issues regarding process and context for further implementation efforts.

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

Advocating EBHC in the primary care context, we developed a model for small-scale implementation accompanied by pragmatic process evaluation, in which relevance and feasibility were prioritized elements. This methodological article presents the principles and practical application of conduct and evaluation, setting out the four steps of the model, illustrated by a real-life example. Below, we discuss the impact of this model, including its strengths and weaknesses.

What is known from before? -- what does this model add? {#Sec11}
-------------------------------------------------------

The model presented here was developed by GPs with clinical experiences from comparably small primary care organizations. Compared with the dimensions and structure of a hospital setting, primary care is more homogeneous and transparent, with fewer levels than specialist care organizations. Furthermore, we were not strangers from professional implementation companies but colleagues who were familiar with the context and working conditions of the place in which the intervention was to be implemented. Peer-driven implementation and evaluation are probably more common in primary care, because practitioners themselves realize specific needs for quality improvement and are often in charge of devising bottom-up strategies for change. Limited funding may inspire creative strategies and designs suited for everyday practice, emphasizing relevance and flexibility corresponding to Peters' recommendations \[[@CR6]\]. Under such conditions, organizational readiness for change may be better accessible than in a large and complex organization, where assessment and the influence of change commitment and change efficacy require more professional investment. Nevertheless, our model can also be considered generic and thus applicable in small-scale settings beyond primary care.

We are not the first to suggest that patient care can be improved by the implementation of evidence-based interventions \[[@CR6], [@CR17], [@CR19], [@CR41]\]. There is already a vast amount of literature available about theories and strategies for behavioural change among individual professionals and their organizational contexts \[[@CR1]\]. Furthermore, implementation research has in the last decades become a sub-discipline within health care systems research, offering and expecting ambitious and advanced methodological tools for the planning, monitoring and evaluation of implementation projects \[[@CR16], [@CR19], [@CR42]\]. Among our colleagues, we have noticed that these trends seem to discourage innovative practitioners from initiating noteworthy ideas for implementation.

Greenhalgh and Wieringa suggest that research should leave behind the focus on a 'know--do gap' in order to create space for practical wisdom, tacit knowing, the complexities of the relationship between knowledge and power and enhance collaboration between research, policy decisions and clinical practice \[[@CR43]\]. Implementation research is embedded in reality, and practitioners (rather than researchers) may articulate the problem and ask relevant questions as a starting point for new thinking \[[@CR6]\].

In small-scale projects, implementation as well as implementation research are conducted by the same person, often an innovative enthusiast with a strong belief in the intervention. Methodological skills are therefore essential, especially the ability to establish an analytic distance from the field of action \[[@CR44]\]. A pragmatic evaluation is not a casual and haphazard process but a science-informed strategy, in which transparency and systematic, critical reflection are supported by methodological skills. An important difference from a traditional research project is the meticulous priorities identified to assign resources for description and discussion of the processes according to contextual relevance.

Endorsing the idea that implementation research is science-informed practice \[[@CR1]\], our model incorporates several distinctive features intended to encourage small-scale implementation projects in real life. First, the model -- referring to EBHC -- implies that research evidence about the intervention already exists: we do not start from scratch. In our example, KRI did not create the intervention, because it had already been designed, validated and published. Second, we do not confine our concept of evidence to effect. The relevance aspect of different kinds of available evidence, given the ambitions and the context of the project, is more important than choosing a specific design. In our example, CSDD was chosen because this tool was appropriate and simple. Third, we prioritize elaboration and adaptation of the intervention to match the context, rather than using a standardized version from a research setting. In our example, the manual for practical application of CSDD was elaborated in the pilot step. Fourth, we aim for evaluation methods with a capacity for systematic and transparent reflection, prioritizing selected issues relevant for sharing experiences from the process. In our example, a few low-key approaches for the collection and analysis of relevant data were matched by the limited resources available to the project, although they still provided useful information about ORC \[[@CR14]\] to be used and shared.

Does the intervention work? {#Sec12}
---------------------------

Cost-benefit logic implies that resources should not be wasted on interventions that do not work. The default image of a randomized controlled trial (RCT) readily comes to the mind of health care professionals when discussing intervention projects. There are, however, important differences between projects testing the effect of an intervention within the standardized context of an RCT and projects putting evidence from previously documented research into action within a complex real-life situation. In health care services research, the question of whether something works or not cannot be answered with a simple yes or no. The framing of the answer depends on the aim, context, outcome measures and other vital preconditions.

Referring to Cochrane \[[@CR45]\], Rothwell asks the crucial question about the external validity of RCTs: "To whom do the results of this trial apply?" \[[@CR46]\]. Consequently, conceptual accuracy is needed to evaluate the outcome of an intervention, distinguishing between *efficacy* (whether an intervention produces the expected result under ideal circumstances) and *effectiveness* (the degree of beneficial effect in "real-world" clinical settings) \[[@CR47]\].

Still, our model does not include a mandatory element of effectiveness evaluation. Process evaluation is emphasized and given priority in the model, aiming for clear descriptions of the adapted intervention and experiences from putting it into action. This is because process evaluation is a logical precondition for outcome evaluation: it makes no sense to attempt to assess the efficacy or the effectiveness of a "black box" intervention \[[@CR48]\] whose content is not distinctly indicated. For the evaluation of a small-scale intervention, knowledge about the nature and content of the intervention under real-life conditions, and how it was taken from knowledge to action, must come first. Was the intended intervention actually implemented, and in what format?

Our model conveys certain preferences that were specifically elaborated for a small-scale primary care context -- a distinctive trait of the context our model is intended to serve. This prioritization does not imply that we consider outcome evaluation to be of no great concern. It is of course interesting and useful to find out to what degree outcome measures from the research context can be obtained in a real-life context. A small-scale implementation project might therefore grow to medium or large format, in which such evaluation is included, for example in the design of a pragmatic RCT \[[@CR49]\].

Conclusion {#Sec13}
==========

Implementation research deserves a model consistent with the specific characteristics of the actual health care context. The inevitable uncertainty and unpredictability of primary health care have here been incorporated into a flexible and manageable approach, in which context and limited resources are considered. In finding an appropriate middle ground between rigour and flexibility, some compromises must be made and some ambitions must be balanced. Presenting this model specifically designed for small-scale implementation research, we remain grounded as practitioners. The model recognizes the skills of practical knowing as something other than traditional medical research, while also maintaining academic values such as systematic and transparent reflection, with adequate tools. Considering the purpose and the context of our model, we argue that these methodological priorities, emphasizing relevance and feasibility, are strengths, and not limitations.
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